
DV 1 o0 Request for Domestic Clerk stamps date here when fonn is filed.
Violence Restrammg Order FELEB

You must also complete Form CLETS-001, Condential CLETS Information, S"???1.0l;C09? ofCalifomi’
andgive it t0 the clerk when youle this Request. n m " h" M ‘ ‘ “'
G) Name of Person Askmg for Protectlon: SEp 1 1. 2020

Cassandra Randolph Age: 25 Shem

Your IaWyer in this case (zfyou have one): B)’ MELUI’ ..„. .... „mccavunc.
Name: Carla M. Wirtschafter State Bar No.2 292142 3m," Gonza y Deplm.

Firm Name: Reed Smith LLP e’  
txddresstßyou have a lawyerfor this case, give your lawyer s F”, in cum "am 8nd street address: P a
Information. Ifyou d0 not have a lawyer and want to keep your home _ _ _
address private, give a different mailing address instead. You d0 not have äägilräggn of camomm’ county of V/
1o give your telephone, fax‚ or e-mail): ’ 1 H N‘ im Street  
Address: 1901 Avenue of the Stars Suite 700 D. Los Angeles, California 90012
City: Los Aneles State: CA Zip: 90067 L ‚
Telephone: 310-734-5253 Fax: 310-734-5299 :—
E-Mail Address: cwirtschafterreedsmithcom ’ Court ‚ms in Case „umher when ‚am ‚.5 „bei LJ

® glalmelofdPersoin You Want Protection From: Gase ‚mmber;
oton nerwoo *"\ _

Description of person you want protecticain from: 2 0 S T K 0 4

Sex: E] M D F Height: 6'3" Weight: 250 lbs Hair Color: Brown Eye Color: Blue
Race: Caucasian ‚ Age: 28 Date of Birth: Januar 26, 1992
Address (zfknown):
City: West Hollwood State: CA Zip: 90069

G5) Do you want an order to protect family or household members? [I Yes |3 No
Ifyes, [ist them:

Full name 5.6i Ag Lives with ou? Relationshi to ou
 jD D Yes D No
 ___ __ D Yes D N0 -
{ja___ ____ Ü Yes III N0
D Check here zfyou need more space. Attach a sheet ofpaper and write “DV-I 00, Protected People ”for a title.
What is our relationshi to the person in ? (Check all thata l ):Y P PP y
a. D We are now marrieo or registered domestic Partners. Üryou d0 „o, have One Ofthese „elationships,
b. D We used to be mamed o1 reglstered domestlc panners. the Court may „o, be üble t0 consider you,
c‘ Ü We hve togethe“ request. Read Form DV-500-INFOfor help.
d. D We used to live together.
e. D We are Ielated by blood‚ mamage, or adoptnon (speczjfv relatzonshzp).
f. D We are dating or used to date, or we are or used to be engaged to be married.
g. D We are the parents together of a child or children under 18:

Child’s Name: Date ofBirth:
Child’s Name: Date ofBirth:
Child’s Name: Date ofBirth:

A Ü Check here zfyou need more space. Attach a sheet ofpaper and write “DV-IOO, Additional Children ”for a
title.

h. Ü We have signed a Volunta Declaration of Patemi for our child or children. (Attach a c0 y ifyou haveÜ’ t)’ P
one).

This is not a Court Order. t
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G) Other Restraining Orders and Court Cases
a. Are there any restraining/protective orders currently in place OR that have expired in the last six months

(emergency protective orders, criminal, juvenile, family)?
D No D Yes (date oforder): and (expiration date): (Attach a copy ifyou have one).

b. Have you or any other person named in G») been involved in another court case with the person in Q)?
D No D Yes Ifyes, Check each kind ofcase and indicate where and when each wasfilea’:

Kind of Case Coun or Tribe Where Filed Year Filed Case Number (z known .

D Divorce‚ Nullity, Legal Separation '
D Civil Harassment
D Domestic Violence
D Criminal
D J uvenile‚ Dependency, Guardianship
D Child Support
D Parentage, Patemity
D Other (speczfjz):
l:l Check here zfyou need more space. Altach a sheet ofpaper and write “D V—I00‚ Other Court Cases ”for a

title. - .
Check the orders you want. I2!
@ [XI Personal Conduct Orders l

I ask the court to order the person in ® not to do the following things to me or anyone listed in@:
a. lZl Harass, attack, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), hit‚ follow, stalk, molest, destroy personal

property, disturb the peace‚ keep under surveillance, impersonate (on the Internet, electronically or
otherwise), or block movements

b. lXl Contact, either directly or indirectly‚ in any way‚ including but not limited to, by telephone, mail or e-mail
or other electronic means

The person in ® will be ordered not to take any action t0 get the addresses or locations ofany protected
person unless the courtnds good cause nol t0 make the order.

® E] Stay-Away Order
a. I ask the court to order the person in Q) to stay at least 100 yards away from (check all that apply):

D Me D My school
lXl My home D Each person listed in G!)
D My job or workplace D The child(ren)’s school or child care
D My vehicle D Other (speczi); My parents home in Huntington Beach

b, If the person listed in @ is ordered to stay away om all the places listed above, will he or she still be able to
get to his or her home, school, job, workplace, or vehicle? D Yes D N0 (Ifno, explain):

E] Move-Out Order
l (Ifthe person in ® lives with you andyou want thatperson t0 stay awayfrom your home, you must askfor

this move-out order.)
I ask the court to order the person in ® to move out from and not return to (address):

I have the right to live at the above address because (explain):

 is not a Court Order.
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® Guns or Other Firearms or Ammunition
I believe the person in ® owns or possesses guns, rearms, or ammunition. [j Yes Ü N0 EI I don’t know
Ifthejudge approves the order, the person in C2) will be ordered not t0 own, p0ssess‚ purchase‚ or receive a
rearm or ammunition. The person will be ordered t0 sell t0, or store with, a licerzsed gurz dealer, or zum in t0 law
enforcement, anyguns orrearms that he or she owns or possesses.
|2] Record Unlawful Communications

I ask for the right to record communications made to me by the person in ® that violate thejudge’s orders.
@ D Care of Animals

I ask for the sole possession, care, and control of the animals listed below. I ask the court to order the person ‘m
® to stay at least yards away from and not take‚ sell, transfer, encumber, conceal, molest, attack,
strike, threaten, harm, or otherwise dispose of the following animals:

' I ask for the animals t0 be with me because:

® D Child Custody and Visitation
a_ Ü I do not have a child custody or Visitation order and I want one.
b- E] I have a child custody or Visitation order and I want it changed.
Ifyou askfor orders, you mustll out and attach Form DV—105‚ Request for Child Custody and Visitation Orders.
You ‘and the Other parerzt may tell the court that you want to be legalparents ofthe children (use Form DV—180
Agreement and Judgment of Parentage).

® [1 Child Support (Check all that apply):
a_ E] I do not have a child support order and I want one.
b_ Ü I have a child support order and I want it changed.
c_ EI I now receive or have applied for TANF‚ Welfare, CalWORKS‚ or Medi-Cal.
Ifyou askfor child Support orders, you mustll out and attach orm FL-J50 Income and Expense Declaration or
Form FL-155‚ Financial Statement (Simplied).
D Property Control

I ask the court to give only me temporary use, possession, and control of the property listed here:

® D Debt Payment
I ask the court to order the person in @to make these payments while the order is in effect:
E] Check here zfyou need more space. Attach a sheel ofpaper and write “DV-I 00, Debt Payment ”for a title.
Pay t0: For: Amount: S Due date:

D Property Restraint
I am married to or have a registered domestic partnership with the person in ® . I ask thejudge to order
that the person in ® not borrow against, sell, hide, or get rid of or destroy any possessions or property, except
in the usual course of business or for necessities of life. I also ask the judge to order the person in ® to notify
me of any new or big expenses and to explain them to the court.

@ D Spousal Support
a‘ I am Inarried to or have a registered domestic partnership with the person in ® and no spousal support order

exists. I ask the court to order the person in ® to pay spousal Support. (You must complete, le, and serve Form
FL-1 50 Income and Expense Declaration, before your hearing).

This is not a Court Order.
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D Rights to Mobile Device and Wireless Phone Account
a, E] Property control of mobile device and wireless phone account

I ask the court to give only me temporary use, possession‚ and control of the following mobile devices:
and the Wireless phone account for the

following Wireless phone numbers because the account currently belongs to the person in ®z
(including area code): E] my number E] number of child in my care
(including area code): Ü my number Ij number of child in my care
(including area code): I] my number I] number of child in my care
Ü Check here you need more space. Attach a sheet ofpaper and write "D V-I 00, Rights t0 Mobile Device

_ and Wireless Phone Account”for a title.
b, E] Debt Payment

I ask the court to order the person in @ to make the payments for the Wireless phone accounts listed in 18a
because: y
Name ofthe wireless service provider is: Amount: S Due Date:
1)’you are requesting this order, you must complete, le, and serve Form FL—150 Income and Expense
Declaration‚ before your hearing.

c, E] Transfer of Wireless Phone Account
_ I ask the court t0 order the wireless service provider to transfer the billing responsibility and rights to the

wireless phone numbers listed in 18a t0 me because the account currently belongs t0 the person in
Ifthejudge makes this order, you will befinancially responsiblefor these accounts, including monthly service
fees and Costs ofany mobile devices connected to these phone numbers. You may be responsiblefor otheres.
You must contact the Wireless service provider t0nd out whatfees you will be responsiblefor and whether you
are eligiblefor an account.

D lnsurance
I ask the court to order the person in @ NOT to cash, borrow against, cancel, transfer‚ dispose of, or change the
beneciaries of any lnsurance or coverage held for the benet of me or the person in ®, or our child(ren), for
whom support may be ordered, or both.

D Lawyer’s Fees and Costs
I ask that the person in @ pay some or all of my lawyer’s fees and Costs. A
You must complete, le, and serve orm FL—150 Income and Expense Declaration, before your hearing.

@ D Payments for Costs and Services
I ask the coun to order the person in ® to pay the following:
You can askfor lost earnings or your coslsfor Services caused directly by the person in Q) (damagedproperty,
medical care, counseling, temporary housing, etc.). You must bring proofofthese expenses t0 your hearing.
Pay to: Fort Amount: S

‘E541 Pay to: For: Amount: 5B
@ D Batterer Intervention Program

I ask the court to order the person listed in ® to go to a 52-week batterer Intervention program and show proof
of completion to the coun.

® D Other Orders
What other orders are you asking for?

E] Check here ifyou need more space. Altach a sheet ofpaper and write "DV-I 00, Other Orders ”for a title.

v
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[l Time for Service (Notice)
The papers must be personally served on the person in ® at leastve days before the hearing, unless the
court orders a shorter timefor Service. Ifyou want there t0 befewer thanve days between Service and the
hearing, explain why below. For help, read Form DV-200-INF, “What Is Proof of Personal Service”?

€59 No Fee to Serve (Notify) Restrained Person
Ifyou want the sherzor marshal t0 serve (notifjz) the restrainedperson about the ordersforee, ask the Court

_ clerk what you neea’ t0 d0.

Court Hearing
The COUIT will schedule a hearing on your request. If thejudge does not make the orders effective right away
(“temporary restraining orders”), the judge may still make the orders after the hearing. If the judge does not make
the orders effective right away, you can ask the coun to cancel the hearing. Read form DV-112 Waiver ofHearing
on Denied Requestfor Temporary Restraining Order, for more information.

@ Describe Abuse
Describe how the person in ® abused you. Abuse means to intentionally or recklessly cause or attempt t0 cause
bodily injury to you; or to place you or another person in reasonable fear of imminent serious bodily injury; or to
harass, attack, strike‚ threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), hit, follow, stalk, molest, keep you under
surveillance, impersonate (on the Internet, electronically or otherwise), batter, telephone, or contact you; or l0
disturb your peace; or to destroy your personal property. (For a complete denition, see Fam. Code, 55 6203, 6320.)

a. Date of most recent abuse: Auust 16-19 2020

1. Who was there? See attachment 27a and 27b
2. Describe how the person in ® abused you or your child(ren):

See attachment 27a and 27b

E Check here zfyou neea’ more space. Attach a sheet ofpaper and write “DV-IOO, RecentAbuse ”for a title.

3. Did the person in @ use or threaten to use a gun or any other weapon? I] N0 E Yes (Ifyes, describe):

4. Describe any injuries:
 

1&2  

5. Dld the police come? E N0 E Yes
l“ Ifyes, did they give you or the person in® an Emergency Protective Order? E Yes E N0 E I don’t know

Attach a copy zfyou have one.
The order protects Ü you or E the person in ®

This is not a Court Order.
Rmedlu” 12°” Request for Domestic Violence Restraining Order DV-1°°‚ Page 5 °f6
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@ Describe Abuse (continued)
Has the person in ® abused you (or your child(ren)) other

b. Date of abuse: times? various incidents since June 2020

1- Who was there? see attachment See attachment 27a and 27b

2. Describe how the person in ® abused you or your child(ren):
See attachment 27a and 27b

E Check here zfyou need more space. Altach a sheet ofpaper and write "D V—1 00, Recent Abuse ”for a
title.

3. Did the person in@ use or threaten t0 use a gun or any other weapon? No E] Yes (Ifyes, describe):

4. Describe any injuries:

5. Did the police come? No E] Yes l

Ifyes, did they give you or the person in ® an Emergency Protective Order?
E] Yes E] N0 [l I don’t know Altach a copy ifyou have one. -
The order protects Ü you or [j the person in ®

' Ifthe person in ® abusedyou other times, check here E] and use Form DV-101 , Description of Abuse
or describe any previous abuse on an attached sheet ofpaper and write “DV- 100, Previous Abuse”for a

_ title.

Other Persons to Be Protected
The persons listed in item @ need an order for protection because (describe):

Number of pages attached to this fonn, if any: 12

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofCa1ifornia that the information above is true and correct.

Date: Se 1o 2020 dass/e EandolpA
Cassandra Randolh
Type or print your name Sign your name

Date: Se 1o, 2020 Z
Carla M. Wirtschafter ‚
Lawyer ‘s name, zfyou have one Lawyer ’s signature

This is not a Court Order.

R°Vis°°J""1’2°16 Req uest for Domestic Violence Restraining Order DV'1°°' Page 6 ‘"6
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MC-025
SHORT TITLE: CASE "UMBER:

Randolph v. Underwood

ATTACHMENT (Number): 27a and 27b
(This Attachment may be used with any Judicial Counci/ forrn.)

Ms. Randolph and Mr. Underwood are well known reality television stars who met on the television show The
Bachelor in 2019. Following the Bachelor‚ Ms. Randolph and Mr. Underwood were in a relationship that
ended in mid-April 2020. Since their breakup, Mr. Underwood has been stalking and harassing Ms. Randolph.
He has sent her unsettling text messages, repeatedly called her, and placed a tracking device on her vehicle to
track her whereabouts.

On or about June 27, 2020, while Ms. Randolph was visiting her family home in Huntington Beach, California,
Mr. Underwood was seen outside the residence. Both Mr. Underwood and Ms. Randolph live in Los Angeles.
Ms. Randolph's brother and two (2) of his friends saw Mr. Underwood in the alley outside Ms. Randolph's
bedroom window at two (2) in the morning. When he was confronted, Mr. Underwood sent harassing text
messages to Ms. Randolph (Exhibit 1), Ms. Randolph’s best friend, Linda Salas (Exhibit 2; see also black and
white messages in Exhibit l), and Ms. Randolph’s younger brother (Exhibit 3). Since then, Mr. Underwood
has been seen by Ms. Randolph’s family, neighbors and friends of the family hanging around Ms. Randolph’s
family home in Huntington Beach and on the street near the home.

Mr. Underwood also watches Ms. Randolph’s apartment in Los Angeles. Mr. Underwood admitted to his
roommate and his roommate’s girlfriend (who is also Ms. Randolph’s friend) that he goes on multiple walks a
day to Ms. Randolph’s apartment building. Ms. Randolph and several of her friends have seen him around Ms.
Randolph’s apartment .from her balcony. On or about July 27, 2020, Ms. Randolph’s friend, Caelan, visited her
at her apartment. Mr. Underwood somehow immediately knew, and obsessively called and sent text messages

‘ to Ms. Randolph about the visit (Exhibit 4). Ms. Randolph was startled that he knew who was coming in and
' out of her apartment, and felt like she was being watched. A few days later Mr. Underwood showed up again at

Ms. Randolph’s apartment, still upset again about Caelan’s visit a few days prior; he proceeded to yell at Ms.
_ * Randolph, and threatened, “I am going to keep you accountable”. Mr. Underwood continued to repeatedly call '

and send text messages on the subject in the subsequent days (Exhibit 5).

Between August l6 and August 19 (and at the time unbeknownst to Ms. Randolph), Mr. Underwood also used
alias phone numbers to anonymously send harassing text messages at all hours of the day to Ms. Randolph and
to her friends. (Exhibit 6). Mr. Underwood also sent harassing text messages to himself pretending to also be a
victim of the anonymous stalker (Exhibit 6d). Over the course of several days, Mr. Underwood had .
conversations with numerous mutual friends and work colleagues about the disturbing messages he was
purportedly receiving (one example provided in Exhibit 6e). He later admitted to being the one sending the
messages.

The anonymous text messages from the alias phone numbers (which turned out to be Mr. Underwood) also
made Statements demonstrating that suggested Ms. Randolph was being tracked and that the individual sending
the text messages knew her whereabouts. For example, Ms. Randolph received the following message when
she was visiting her family home in Huntington Beach:

‘m,’

(If the item that this Attachment concerns is made under penalty ofperjury, all Statements in this i Page 1 of 2
V Attachment are made under pena/ty ofperjury.) (Add pages as required)

Fifäääläääfäiäkse ATTACHMENT W‘°°""""f°‘°a'g°"
McozslRev. JuIy1.2oo91 to Judicial Council Form



MC—025
SHORT TITLE: “S5 NUMBE“:

Randolph v. Underwood

ATTACHMENT (Number): 27a and 27b
(This Attachment may be used with any Judicial Counci/ form.)

“You like playing games huh?
Let’s play some games then
let’s just say we used to be family
friends
be young. Have your good time. ..
you’ll have nothing but regrets later
with how you treat people
:) z)

Totally seems like you’re growing
up.
Lolz
Living at home still
Whoaaaa” (Exhibit 6c(2))

In addition, when Ms. Randolph was at her friend’s home (whom she calls “B”), she received the message:
“Say hi to B for me [kiss face emoji]” (Exhibit 6c(3)).

On August .19, 2020, due to the harassing text messages that evidence knowledge of Ms. Randolph’s
whereabouts on multiple occasions, Ms. Randolph and her family thought that someone might be tracking her
and decided to check Ms. Randolph’s car for a tracker. Ms. Randolph and her family discovered a tile tracking
device taped to the bottom of the back bumper of her car. (Exhibit 7) The discovery of the device was
shocking and caused Ms. Randolph severe distress; she immediately became concemed about a stalker.

Fearful for her safety, Ms. Randolph contacted the police and a private investigator to help her gure out who
had placed the tracking device on her car and was sending the messages stalking her whereabouts. _

Two days later, on August 21, 2020, Ms. Randolph confronted Mr. Underwood. She told him that she was L
scared, and that she was enlisting the help of a professional to track down her stalker. Mr Underwood admitted
that he was the one who put the tracker on her car and had been the one sending text messages to her, her
friends and himself, under the alias phone numbers described above.

Mr. Underwood went to Denver to spend time with his family on August 23, 2020. He told Ms. Randolph he
was returning to Los Angeles in a few weeks. In Denver, Mr. Underwood has admitted to a few mutual iends
and coworkers that he placed the tracker on Ms. Randolph’s car and used the alias phone numbers to send the
anonymous text messages to Ms. Randol h, himself and others. Because of the history of his behavior whichwie: . . p .escalated from harassmg and obsessive calls and messages, to obsessive walks to her apartment complex, to
loitering outside her window at parents home at two (2) in the morning, to placing a tracking device), and the
escalation in his conduct just before leaving for Denver, Ms. Randolph fears for her safety and the safety of her

1 family and friends and wants to ensure that the harassment and stalking behavior cease when he retums to Los
l Angeles in the coming days.

(lf the item that this Attachrhent concerns is made under pena/ty ofperjury, all Statements in this Page 2 of 2
Attachment are made under pena/ty of perjury.)

(Add pages as required)
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Exhibit 3 '

1:30 „uns 81:23’ „n u: m .

Done 2 of 5 (C .
Canon > Canon >

she went on bachelor. The same I know I had pIenty of issues or
show that cause me anxiety and flags for your fam to deal with, but
depression for nearIy a year. She I'm not used to this either. I
knew that show fucked with rne in needed the same graoe cassie 02%
ways no one else knew. lt messed got. And instead I took the blame
with her too. We agreed to not ulk for most cf it dude. This is hard
about our break up and the first aus and confusing and lonely as fuck .
place she took it was the same
Pe°P|e Who hamssed 3nd 35059€! to be compietely honest man this
me foi; a väar. Idknovggou im? isn't a conversation Ihat i feel like i
C335 3" 5° 0 |- 33 can totally have rn, not reaNy surei
hearted person who wants to be can talk too much on mag topic/

. bved- sheiusf d“ i‘ a‘ "W taIk Ior her. It's yust something you
“P9953 “"5 Üme- guys will have to talk and gure

out But a5 far as being Ionely in 02 s5
Ihavenoone elseinmylifemtalk regards Io talkmg t0 someone —
t0 about this. l moved t0 Califomia about this, I'm sorry man that's a
to be close to her and feel apart of hard pIace to be, and i'm here II
your family. I don't havethat 02:“ you need a calI. But i'm not gonna _
anymore. I have nosupport system sit here and text back and fourth
out here and the one person who about this, just not my place
gets me doesn't want to be wlth
me- I Iexted you cuz i saw you in the

' aIIey and yust wanted t0 check 0266
lknow I had plenty of issues or mnke sure evedything was okay
fIa f fa to deal ‘th but ' .
I'n1grio::|g::rto rgs eithem l mvered
needed the same grace cassie 02:46 San w" 27. 0719
got. And instead I took the blame I, f0 n. . . d .
for most of it dude. This Is hard '“ . 'lft"n"‘9 V2‘; '“ a "e" O7 29
and confusing and IoneIy as fuck fE2_____"’;._'1’__9__'_‚ _V_Yff2__‚___

E ßkf Text Massage n m ß) » -' 6

F11 E O ß O O 0 O l G
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Exhibit 4

10:06 ‚ .3 10:06 ? I3-

<o ä <'
" Canon >Canon > ‚_„„_‚__„‚.„_.‚„__.„_‚„_I ‚„_‚ I_

Yo Fmlmw I rousli»; (usw Izvran ‚um 8:2.. I
‚ krxww uuIIIa ag";OL’L}I} I':IJ‘:<I“'IIIIIC z’:

Hey ca" you w’ "g h Uvi um‘ „I I. n. Ü! -.v IV‘
am)“ ‘ml- -‚ au’ Wr" ‘z: „I n» 045+

c3" you Ca" f.’ ’h Im, BIII 1. I: ‘x 127W? .*‚"‚"«‘. f2’
III Ikx‘ 2Min- mmvwitrvwv] I‘ 1' H’ In:

Iiustwanttosaylknowlhaveno Lr: I-..-:2I„II»»u...xngn-..I„ .
cluewhafs going on and where 1114,] In» u... ;‚« „w . IV „III
yourhead and heartareatbutl do k <III>TI „IIw w n „n «In
trustyoulknowyoqandiknow " Im- v v u ‚x . =I€'<’II“»;
whatyou told beabout him and v» m VII ‚MIIII n. „I. ‘_ I‘ eI. „_‚ —‚
yourrelationship andthat'swhat „v. Am ‚H u „ „s w . „I
makes this hard. Vmjust sitting in m „p,- ..\.„.„„_‚«u„, um _„‚
bed trying tofallasleep wonderingif „m. . „ .. 1 ‚I; ._««. w In „3 „.1
thewoman I'm madlyin Iovewith is I . „I„.„; ‚W51‘ v I; ‚v .‚
having a good time with her ex. I „m g I „E; _
have a million questions and aII of
them I don't know if I want the
answers to. My heart hurts a Iot ‘Can you um
right now and I miss my best fnend, m M 28 im W .
my Iover and the one person I never ' '
expected to lose C355

I've grown so much with you so far ym just c°nfused_
and had a Iist of things I was Iooking
fgrward to talking to you about over As much 3s l mm you’ you knew

dmner t°m°rr°w’ Anyways’ I omy this would hurt me a Iot I think
"am ‘he hast f“w" and a“ °f that's mainl why I'm s6 lost ri htthese feelings Are coming from a mw y 9
plaoe of Iove. ‘ 0

_ ‚ ‚ _ _ u ‚man ‚Im... and um „h.„—_:‚_—V-.|_I.. „m,

m a? ‘IMessage. a ß) ®
7, pvn 3% szmff! -‘_‘Ä„y:a_'-qr‚-.g ‚.1 „‚ ‚ " ' ' ' ’
‚I «- .7 f; 7...; I.0 „ß ‚ J'- O ß 0 O G ® O I’-

„x z I
I -—--—-
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Exhibit 5

10207 ?I:Jv 10:07 VII)‘

<- 9 <- 9
Gelten) Canon)

Thu,Ju|30‚bf23PM Ihoeatmeedofndayre
decisions you make - make you the

C955 nappiest.

“Cf C37“ w; f”. m; 55'", ‘"""‘“ "l- . ewauggv 49.5"‘: ‘_‚ ‚u; ‚a (eegyin xwu! 1U
mm" ‘im Y „W ‘In 7V S’ 5"": ‘L lrm ‘WV’ ‘.’.rc'.v'v=r1’1hugnihvw‘SWHW .
*'*""""‘r>" l “'a"'"""w' ""‘Ä -;w.mrn-xu:—n;„ ’w‚/rx.ll‘(;llll
fwnm PJV w" KM!" h u ‘ ü‘ J ‚hw/AHIHQUFHWIEIHPAPI:

O‘nawwu’ ‘v2.1.4!’ 5 ‘n ‘w — ‘r ‘w ‚VW . J w. „J „_. ‘y I‘! ‘._‚„A4„ v)

"m H " ‘*3 ' z’ 1"” 11"‘ ‘ am»: "‚ ‘Min? ‚u‘ :_‘n1tI\ ‚vumm im
"W "" """“ 6 V :_ w „n: „n. „ ;h»'.<.!;:*>‚:1„‚ui4‚

V’. w. ‘ T” n”; Q wg‘ ‚H v‘ 40:1! 321A): E.n_;-.ux:‚»t\1r1li4_:I:‚ L-„t
: "', h  u _ _ ‘im: uviveuvt viz-‚u vvät-a: nt:
‘df-fulbgfljjh w-;:.N:'lyvw:“fjys h‘. Ä . {a} bvum k’ "7" W" I’ um u»: r:

.

5mm," üi" „nwth ‘« ‚«. vfv I ’l-v".:-H"‚
M mm1‘! ixlt"f..ß>’i‘dki'l „ _

Elias is in LAworking next vveek and
rmgrabblngabitewithhimldidm ‚ ‚. „ ‚ ‚_‚. w. „ „._„„,.. „ ‚
calIjusttovent/bitchJtjusthur-ts „_, „. ‘ m,‘ .„ _ „_ ‚_ „(.1
becausewenevereverhadtmst ‚M, „‚ „„ .„‚;„«„‚ ‚„„ „f . ‚ .
Issuesvlithyoubeforeandthese 5, „ , „‚ „
mndsofthingsbugmethe mosi" rm1 um cm‘ ' ‘kt: «t 2x J m0 m‘.
thinktimeand spacelsmuch - _‚ „ ‚ „l -_„, ‚ a; .‚
neededrightnowlikeyousaldl „H w. „[‚„__‚
obviousty care and Ioveyoumore ’
then you ever will knuw and I'm ‚um Aug Ä „s9 „M
praying for both of us hard right
now. ff you get back and are out walking

or for a run Lemmle know and swing
[hopgattfaeenditzftlweqayled bythebeachg

ca w m a w % am C‚ W ‚ _\ „„ „ A ‚ "‘u‚*m*"">&?‘".'
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Exhibit 6

Exhibit 6a — message to Ms. Randolph’s friend Linda Exhibit 6b — message to Ms. Randolph’s friend Caelan .

814a " e? ' 4 SIHnCHJsI .|I ‚TE 8:41PM \'?"12°„‚

Q 180
C C

‘x w‘ H M m" v 4xuw ’I'-‚U— ‘m11,

Lmda?
Cassie is bouncing back n fourth

You thmk you knovss Cassie? between you and Brighton. Ahhi
just Iike ole times G

‘von d0 know she's just in this for O

fanwe? We heard her mom set this leave me out Of this drama haha |

‘w "p could care Iess. l have a new ex I
Rumorts‘, but waiting on a few emaHs Can't get OVer ‘ÖL 600d ‘Uck t0 V0“
3nd messages t0 comxrm 3nd (335539 3nd Brighton ß

Also b0 a mend and warm Greqq

Unsubscribe ’

1‘
1‘

O 4» " Q ß ß
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Exhibit 6 gContinued)

Exhibit 6c — messages to Ms. Randolph .

Exhibit 6c; 1) Exhibit 6cg2) Exhibit 6c(3[

10304 t ‘i’ 10204 ‚ ä‘ 1| J" 10:04 ‘z’ II’?-

<° 9 <' 9 <° 9
n man 592-7543 w v .1 (714) 930-7230 » +1 4714| 930-7046

7m Messae? Tcxl Massage 1m Massage
Surn ug 1G‚ 1? W W Man, Aug17‚ -v v: w man, Aug n n w w

He)! Cassie. it 100k!» "ke C0|t0n i5 in Hi Cassie Was wondering how Iong lt would
HBm a"? YOU Meeting UP with him? take for you to run back to an old

you Iike playing games huh? fIame/hookup. The who|e town
knows all you ever wanted was t0

Let's play some games then be famous. Congrats you got it, but
at what oost? Super fake.

let's just say we used to be family
friends Wonder what Colton will think about

this. Does he know you have been
be young. Have your good time... Seeing C393" ‘O0?
you'll have nothing but regrets later
with how you treat people Lolz what's next for you? —

3 1) Say hi t0 B for me Ö
Yun Auq |8 i ü: ‚x2: -

:)

Tun, Aug '18 54 ‘w’ M.‘

Totally seems Iike you're growing
up.

Lolz

Living at home still v

Whoaaaa

(ü w i 0 m w 0 m e» 0
vß®Oß®oz oß®Oßaoz CQGOQGAO:
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Exhibit 6 (Continued)

Exhibit 6d — messages to Mr. Underwood Exhibit 6e — Mr. Underwood discussing texts he gurgortedly received -
in Exhibit 6d with Ms. Salas
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